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Deathrun portable mod menu apk download

App Info Download APK [2.6.3](22.74 MB) Download APK Mod[2.6.1](27.45 MB) DeathRun Portable - an addictive game in which you choose the role of victim or killer. In this game, players have two options: killers and runners, have different targets runners need to run to the end of the map alive, and the killer is required in that it is not,
do not let them do it, placing their traps everywhere. Run through beautiful worlds, jump on platforms and bypass or set traps that should fall to your victim. Take your opportunity not to let the enemy catch you, either before the role based on the pursuit you choose. Network Status Access Allows access to network information. Access wifi
state Allows access to information about Wi-Fi networks. Coarse Location Access Allows you to access an approximate location derived from network location sources such as cell phone transmitters and Wi-Fi. Internet Allows access to the Internet network. Write external storage Allows you to write to external storage, such as an SD
card. Access to fine location Allows you to access the exact location from location sources such as GPS, mobile towers and Wi-Fi. android.permission.REQUEST_INSTALL_PACKAGES application customer permissions. Vibration Allows access to the vibrator. Set alarm Allows you to broadcast intent to set an alarm for the user.
com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE App Customer Permissions. Reading the status of your phone Allows read-only access to the phone's status. Wake Lock Allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to prevent the processor from darkening or from the screen. Read external storage Allows you to read from external
storage, such as an SD card. ALL VERSIONS Welcome to DeathRun Portable Mod Menu APK Download Site CREDITS ON: rebelmodzofficial.cf. Thank you, Take Me To Download View all posts from APK Modz Posted June 29, 2019Red 6, 2019 DeathRun Portable – Pretty cool toy where we choose the role of victim or killer. In this toy
there are several options for players, runners and suicide bombers, their targets are different, runners must run to the end of the map alive and suicide bombers must, no matter what happens, no. Let it happen, place your traps everywhere. Run through minimalist worlds, jump on platforms and go around or place traps where our victim
should be caught. Take advantage of your best opportunities and the enemy will not let us catch or escape persecution, depending on the role we choose DeathRun Portable - an addictive game where you choose the role of the victim or killer. In this game, players have two options: killers and runners, have different goals that runners
need to run to the end of the map alive, and the killer is needed if not, do not let them, placing their cross beautiful worlds, jump on platforms and bypass or set traps that should become your victim. MOD TYPE: a lot of moneySuppressive Android {4.0 and UP} Supported Android Version:- Jelly Bean (4.1-4.3.1)- KitKat (4.4-4.4.4)- Lollipop
(5.0-5.0.2) - Marshmallow (6.0 - 6.0.1) - (7.0 - 7.1.1) - Oreo (8.0-8.1) - Pie (9.0) Description DeathRun Portable (Mod) DeathRun Portable - an addictive game in which you choose the role of victim or killer. In this game, players have two options: killers and runners, have different goals runners need to run to the end of the map alive, and
the killer is required in that it is not, do not let th ... view more Page 2 MODIFICATION: Large initial amount of coins. (Not tested; I didn't buy anything.) Start the game with more than 35 health. Ads-Removed Anti-Ban (Untested) Description DeathRun Portable (Mod) DeathRun Portable - an addictive game in which you choose the role of
the victim or killer. In this game, players have two options: killers and runners, have different goals runners need to run to the end of the map alive, and the killer is required in that it is not, do not let th ... See more DeathRun Portable - an addictive game in which you choose the role of the victim or killer. In this game, players have two
options: killers and runners, have different goals that runners need to run alive to the end of the map, and the killer is required as it is not, do not let them do this by placing their traps in all places. Run through beautiful worlds, jump on platforms and dodge or set traps that must be your sacrifice. Seize the opportunity and don't let yourself
catch the enemy or escape from the role of persecution you choose. Supported Android (4.1 and up) Ice Cream Sandwich (4.0 - 4.0.4),Jelly Bean (4.1 - 4.3.1),KitKat (4.4 - 4.4 3.4,4),Lollipop (5.0 - 5.1.1), Marshmallow (6.0 - 6.0.1), Nougate (7.0 - 7.1 11.1), Oreo (8.0-8.1), Pie(9.0) APK MOD INFO Game Title: DeathRun Portable Version:
2.6.1 Name Cheat / Mod / Hack (credits: wendgames): 1.increase speed 2.high jump 3.mod menu DeathRun Portable MOD APK 2.6.1 (Mod Menu) Manual steps: 1. Install MOD Download Now Wendgames offers quality cheats, mod apk version of your favorite android games (only the most advanced and exclusive android mods). You
can download a lot of exclusive mod apks with for the most popular Android games for Android. Our main goal is to develop safe mods by analyzing game security to ensure the safest mods possible. Since 2013 we have been providing quality mods and since then we have been growing every day, we are here to stay. We are very
accommodating and friendly and that's what makes this site a very nice place for Android lovers, with free and very fast downloads. Download Infomation Size 27.4MB version 2.6.1 Version code 406 Lang af am ar az-AZ bg bn-BD ca cs cs da de el en-AU en -GB en-IN es-US et-EE eu-ES fa fi fr-CA gl-ES gu-IN hi hr hu hy-AM in is-IS it iw
ja ka-GE kk-KZ km-KH kn-IN ko ky-KG lo-LA lt lv mk-MK ml-IN mn-MN mr-IN ms-MY-MM nb ne-NP nl pa-IN pl pt-BR pt pt-PT ro ru si-nbLK sk sl sq-AL sr sv sw ta-IN te-IN th tl tr uk your-PK uz-UZ vi zh-CN zh-HK zh-TW zu Permission ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE ACCESS_WIFI_STATE ACCESS_COARSE_LOCATION INTERNET
WAKE_LOCK READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE Additional permissions: Allows applications to access network information. Gives apps access to Wi-Fi information. Allows applications to open network sockets. Use PowerManager WakeLocks to prevent the processor or screen from darkening. LOCATION: Allows the app to access the
approximate location. STORAGE: Allows the application to write to external storage. Allows the application to read from external storage. Operating systems Min Sdk 10 Min Sdk Txt Android 2.3.4、2.3.3、2.3.2、2.3.1 (GINGERBREAD_MR1) Target Sdk 23 Target Sdk Txt Android 6.0 (M) Multi Window No Supports small screens,
Normal, large, xlarge Cpu armeabi-v7a x86 Open Gl Int 0 supports any density Yes Density 120, 160, 213, 240, 320, 480, 640 User features Uses Wi-Fi hardware features: The application uses 802.11 network functions (Wi-Fi) on the device. Uses touchscreen features of hardware functionality: The application uses a global mobile
communications system (GSM) telephone system. The app uses basic two-point multi-touch device features, such as pinch gestures, but the app doesn't have to track touches independently. This is a superset of android.hardware.touchscreen. The app uses advanced multi-point device capabilities to track two or more points
independently. This feature is a superset of android.hardware.touchscreen.multitouch. Uses implied Feature The app uses one or more features on the device for determining location, such as GPS location, network location, or cell location.#The app uses coarse location coordinates obtained from a network-based geolocation system
supported on the device.#other.#The app uses 802.11 networking (Wi-Fi) features on the device.#: Signature Md5 E89B158E4BCF988EBD09EB83F5378E87 Signature 61ED377E85D386A8DFEE6B864BD85B0BFAA5AF81 Sha256 A40DA80A59D170CAA950CF15C18C454D47A39B26989D8B640ECD745BA71BF5DC Valid From Fri
Feb 29 02:33:46 CET 2008 until: Tue Jul 17 03:33:46 CEST 2035 Serial Number 936eacbe07f201df Developer Developer Android Ou Android Organization Android Locale Mountain View Country US City California California
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